Steve back in town
Or
Before he leaves town for overseas he gave us a flogging!!
Thanks and piss off!!!
By Dennis Fuller
DISCLAIMER: Could not get my hands on the red book so if there are some inaccuracies in my
report don’t be surprised…..service as normal????
On a day when all self respecting members were off over the distant horizon for the Easter
break, some decided to sit it out at home with fewer players and better odds for a win. The
greens were slick, like treacle, and it was not hot and it was not raining…bugger, no pathetic
excuses!!!
All those doing the dreaming had not counted on Steve Town (15) putting his own dream into
action. In the par comp he came in with +6 after being +8 with a couple of holes left. He stood
atop the A Grade and the Over-all podiums smiling the satisfied smile of a winner.
In B Grade there was another count back with Peter Jones (18) getting the nod over a
disappointed Conrad Whitlock (17) both with +3. But Conrad drove very well around the Grand
Prix track and is heading to Phillip Island for another lash and I think he promised to win. Watch
this space. Hope he does not get beaten on a count back!!!!
C Grade saw that wily veteran of the hard yards, Brian McCoy (27), romp home with +1 from
the scattered field.
Others to do OK without bothering the judges were Andrew Cutting and Ross Martin both on
+4, Dennis Fuller, Peters Clowes and Stevens on +2 and Ben Balfour +1.
Ryan Aitken was nearest the pin on the 4th, Ben Balfour on the 7th and 13th, Kameron Geeves
the 12th while Andrew Cutting slipped the pro pin doubloons into his pocket on the 18th.
The ladies’ comp saw a convincing win by Davina Aitken (-8) from a fast finishing but unrequited
Irene Scott. (-5)
Maybe a bit bigger because I have been criticised about the size of the result in this comp…
The ladies’ comp saw a convincing win by Davina Aitken (-8) from a fast finishing but unrequited
Irene Scott. (-5)

On Wednesday when the Overly Faded Golfers assembled for a round of stableford, Graeme
Fergus (20) who cruised in with 42 big points to collect the ante from the pot. Close behind was
Kevin Ellis (29) on 41, Sepp Krummenacher (24) on 39 and Mick Petrie (30) 0n 38.

Next Saturday, with all the tourists home and pumped up, we play for the Miltek Waste
Solutions monthly medal. There have been some rash promises of good round ahead but golf
has the uncanny knack of extinguishing positive thoughts in a heartbeat.
ROUND OF THE DAY:
The Bagman (AKA) David Aitken had a blinder. I wanted to send out a copy of his card but could
not get my hands on it but I have been told that he scored a plus on two holes. The 13th and the
15th. Apparently he birdied the 15th when his ball got stuck up in the scrub past where I had
raked. He calmly rolled it down the hill where I had raked and drained it. Bloody stupid game is
golf.
Ben has been giving Cutta and I a hard time about it so I told him I raked the hill for him….my
ball rolled back down the hill and his stuck in a bit I had not raked. He said some naughty
words…I just smiled a bit!

To end we have a few photos from Mr Eccles and Dot from South America somewhere … dunno
if he can find any shiraz?
Denis
Been to Iguassu falls one of the new 7 wonders of the world 275 falls over 2.7 km
Pics attached
Cheers Al and Dot
Wonders of the world??????… must be 8 because you couldn’t leave out the 16th bloody hole at
Royal Emerald!!!
Followed by:
Trip great so far. About to get on the ship for about 12 days. We can take wine onboard so
have just been to get about 12 bottles,as you do so I don’t run out. You know me, always
thinking. Anyway no further contact with you while on ship as the satellite is not good being
so close to Antarctica.
Will talk later
Meantime Jeff, get lots of golf in for our match when i return as u will have to carry me
Cheers Al and Dot
The Scores from yesterday……..
A Grade:
S Town … +6
R Martin … +4
K Geeves … +4

A Cutting … +3
D Fuller … +2
P Stevens … +2
B Balfour … +1
G White … Sq
R Aitken … -1
M Starick … -2
L Morison … -4

B Grade
P Jones … +3
C Whitlock … +3
P Clowes … +2
K Hill … Sq
Dean Aitken … -1

C Grade
B McCoy … +1
B Reynolds … Sq
J Marsh … -4
I Scott … -5
Davina Aitken … -8

